Next Generation Learners
- Prepared for success in college and the workplace
- Engaged, able to apply learning in the real world
- Possess critical 21st Century skills

Transforming Teaching & Learning

Transforming Teaching & Learning

Essential Practices
- Teaching that is characterized by the Ford PAS Teaching Pillars:
  - Academically rigorous and career-relevant
  - Inquiry-based
  - Project-based
  - Real-world
  - Performance-based
  - Technology-rich

Learning that embodies the Ford PAS Learning Pillars:
- Flexibility in applying academic knowledge and skills
- Problem-solving
- Critical thinking
- Teamwork
- Communication
- Creativity and Innovation
- Global Awareness

Redesigning High Schools

Essential Practices
- Students have choices among high-quality career academies and similar career-and interest-themed programs
- District supports and sets expectations for school redesign
- Adults and students are accountable for results
- School leaders have flexible use of resources to support redesign
- School staff form a learning community committed to transforming their practice

Sustaining Change Through Business & Civic Leadership

Essential Practices
- Business, civic, and education leaders create a master plan for education transformation
- Business and civic leaders support and sustain the master plan
- Employers are actively engaged in guiding and supporting career academies and similar career-and interest-themed programs
- Career-and interest-themed programs address skilled workforce priorities
- The broader community is aware and engaged
- Stakeholders are mutually accountable for implementation of the master plan
- Parents and families are mobilized to support student aspirations and achievement
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